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LINCOLN, THE MAN
(W inning oration in the Gamma Sigma—Philomathean Preliminary Contest.)
L has scarcely been two score years and ten since Abraham Lincoln sealed his
1 to this nation, that gift which meant a new birth and a new shrine at which
i overs °f true freedom shall ever bow in love, praise, and admiration.
Ut what is it in this man that has made him live in the hearts of his countryen
. as no statesman has ever lived,—nay, what has made him live in the hearts
'! lumanity as no ruler, no conqueror, no hero has yet lived? It is Lincoln, the
,"an' the embodiment of all the noblest traits of character, those traits which
me welded themselves into the very ideal of Americanism, and have been exemphfied in all our national heroes. But it is to Lincoln alone that we look for
em ln t}leir truest and purest form.
He is the fullest representative American
n o«r natio nal annals.
He has touched every round in the human ladder. He
as hlustrated the possibilities of our citizenship and then laid this priceless
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gift in its very prime, upon the nation's altar,' 'with malice toward none, with
charity for all."
As a white light is made up of a combination of brilliant colors, each w ith a
wonderful beauty of its own, yet in combination far more practical and valua > eso Lincoln's character, the white light which shone through the dark hours o
civil pain and strife, is a combination of all the human virtues, so perfectly unite
that no one can be recognized except in conjunction with all the rest, in 111(1'
ing up this prince of characters.
Lincoln, with a heart sincere to the very core, with honesty in all his de alings,
with a love of justice and right unto the very end, with magnanimity in
move, with a sympathy that made him brother to all in pain, with a power
reason surpassing the marvel of a nation and with an undying faith in Go d J
his people, has well earned his place in the halls of fame, as savior, only conipa
able to that of Washington, the founder of his country.
.
Oh, Lincoln, hear us now as we offer our renewed praise in acknowledgine
of a life so well spent for thy fellow-men, so freely given to thy country an
existence forever, and yet, so early cut off by a traitor's hand. Forghe the
just criticisms of a hasty people and an opposing press. All the din °f " ,ir
injustice, of disunion have passed away and we see thee now in thy true lipid
are willing and ready,—yes, eager now to give thee thy due.
*
Who will not utter the name of Lincoln with awe and reverence? ^ u'1
not give him his place as first in the recorded history of all times? Mho wi
say of him as Daniel Webster has said of Adams and Jefferson, "He is not d emTo his country he yet lives and lives forever. He lives in all that perpetua the remembrance of men on earth, in the recorded proofs of his own great act'
in the offsprings of his intellect, in the deep engraved lines of public grat
and in the respect and homage of mankind"?
Thus has he been raised to the highest pedestal of love, fame, and app^'j
turn, and let you, and me, and all of us, his countrymen, cherish deep inourhea ,
his ideals of truth, loyalty, and sincerity, that they may there bud into a 1( J
greater service, expand into the noblest types of American citizenship and h"*' •
reac 1 t lat \ery pinnacle of success for which the nations of the world are nig.
_
ROBERTA OLIPHANT, Mode l 1

A DIVERTED INTENTION
C
chulrr1'' "Chug-chug-chug-chug!" "Bow-wow!"
loud'y> then getting softer and so
and ar ulu <H1U?Cl1Ug"ChUS"ChUg'" first
d?mS
Saturdav
™ the distance, heard Kate Neil as she wakened
Saturday morning m August,
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There, father's ahead of me again," she thought," and it's the second morn
ing this week I've missed seeing him. I wanted to tell him 'specially about my
privet com ing up and what the rain did to the poor nasturtiums—they're just
•ill beaten down. But then, I was so tired last night," she went on, excusing
herself.
Oh, today is Saturday!" she remembered after a moment. "I'll
not play so hard today, but read in my fairy book; and save up for tonight."
Late and her father were great chums though she was onlv seven; and the
moments spent in each other's companionship were highly prized by both, es
pecially as they could seldom spend more than a few minutes together during
the week. He left for the city early in the morning; and Kate could never keep
•make until his dinner-hour at night, after a long day of adventures exploring
the sweet-smelling woods and rolling hills around her home, with her brother
lom and the big Scotch Collie, Rex, for companions.
In Saturdays, however, it was very different, for father came home early then,
hong before dark, Kate would be out on the veranda watching for the first sight
of the m achine far down the road, so as not to lose one minute of father's company,
e always had some special plans as to what they would do together.
At breakfast on this particular Saturday, Kate told her mother of her inten
tion to read.
Good, ' said mother," and I shall be sewing; we can keep each other com
pany."
As soon as the meal was finished Kate went up-stairs to get her book, for the
bookcase stood just inside of mother's doorway; but as she entered the room her
eyes sud denly lighted on mother's open jewel-case on the bureau.
With a delighted gasp she cried,
I wonder if I've seen all mother's jewels;" and the next m nute was taking
them o ut one by one. Slowly, ecstatically, she fingered the rings and pins, then
impelled by desire and yet hardly daring, she held up to the sunlight what had
>een r evealed in the very depths of the silk-cushioned receptacle: a watch and
chain of glittering gold.
A ou beautiful watch, I really must see how it would feel to wear you, she
exclaimed, slipping the long chain over her head. Admiration increased and
Late wanted to share it. Not being quite sure that mother would approve, she
'h tided to show Grandpa, her confidant in all delights as well as difficulties, for
le C0l'ld keep secrets; she knew where to find him too, at this hour of the day,
lle took care of t he chickens.
Grasping the watch in her right hand, she step
ped c arefully down the stairs, and crossed the back lawn to the chicken-yard.
The outer enclosure looked just as usual at this hour. Two or three hundred
bode Island Reds were lazily picking the last grains of their early breakfast and
contentedly blinking in the bright sun. But from the inner yard came piercing
cnes, which, as Kate approached, became fairly deafening. This yard had a
roof over it, making it a real chicken house; while the large outer yard was open,
lts occupants slept in coops.
Kate hastened to the doorway of the house.
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hifty White Leghorns were in a panic. Hens and roosters ran across the yard,
dodged Grandpa, flew through the air like mad, hit him in the face in their frantic
e orts to escape him, and flapped their immense wings in awful dread of b eing
cauto it. the birds, blinded, accidentally struck each other in their flight, only
o receive keener blows in return. There were minor battles going on o n tk
groun , in the air, and on the roosts, an outcome of the general panic, until every
Was Gle object of slaughter and every other bird his en emy
plrt i 1
trreat handfuls of feathers flew through the air, filling it full. Kate could hardly
ee
e c lckens for dust. Shrieks, squawks, and cries were mingled in a h ope
less entanglement of sounds.
Grandpa was not alarmed. He was using all his strength, ingenuity, and
• , ,nce '° ^clptiire one little meek but elusive Rhode Island Red hen that in
upon "eeping company with her high-strung neighbors, instead of liv i'V
peace u ly with her fellows in the big yard. When Kate first saw her, she was
u ing along on the floor beneath the roosts, too far back to be r eached by
•' 1 S rT11 Qu'te used to the commotion by this time and entirely un
er own s'lare in it, she ran across the floor, brushing Grandpas
C> „|0"|S °,
i„„t. i .',<l f Ka't leaped to his mouth as he bent low in hopes of getting her a'
ins? 'enVs ^ °re i^iCOldd touch her she hopped up on a roost amid more deafen
d
The
birds thn'uTTi • 'T
^ow's' fresh fright. Grandpa raised his head,
»t
St
niomen
white win ^ i rT
t had come. Fright was turned to frenzy,
Grandm rn"
•* ' G ai1"' s^"ehs and squawks ascended still higher into thes|
hopped down f
.I!™' With his eyes Slued on the little red hen" SheSerene;
Grandpa I'd
ij6 Perch and away into her safe corner again under the rood
her
anTknowtee
u°"Wher «- «' was so tell he would have h„d t o*
mmenients in an awkward position would be slow, lieeom1"1
ed that his eh
success were greater in the open.
Kate hud I,,'.""'08
f°r t}"S'
She thrust open the door, groped her w ay
through dust chick*
e"S'
swift stroke Or
fathers, and seized the unsuspecting hen wi 1
submitted to her ,si'rl)rised little cluck was all the hen uttered, then pa>slUt
the excitement gradual! ^"i 11"mediately left the scene in great exultation an
"GnnW r feruauaiiy
subsided.
I'd have been^Tasin^tt''' ^ GrandPa- ' There's
'
no telling how much lotf*
her there again inf^g°°Se- As * is
» provoked at her that if I «j
not put an end to }
" exPect any aid from me. The Leghorns will h 1
"Oh
sooner or later."
picking feathers frorn'or' b'ddf'" sald Kate, hugging her with one hand
go in there any more ?randP* 8 Rothes with the other. "You just must"
and locked. And why do™ " b°,T yoii can get in, anyway, with the door s11
Kate dropped her S
l ^ *
h
scare corner of the vard'0"/ 16 ')et>an scratching under the wire fence in an 1
here very slightly and 11, + nvestigation proved that the wire had come 0
y. Md that by scratching a big enough hole in the go"'"1
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straining the wires, a hen could worm her way through. Enlightened by this
discovery, G randpa set to work to mend the fence.
Ihe chickens are all dissatisfied with their food this time of year," he remark
ed to Kate. ' 'I'm not surprised that they wander. By the way, I have sent
for a new c atalogue of grains to see if I can't get something they will like. It
must hav e come in by the eleven o'clock mail, and it's way past that time now."
Tom us ually went for the mail, but he had gone blackberrying.
"May I go and see if it has come? I'd love to go, Grandpa."
Tes, you may, since you have been such a brave girl," he said.
t\hen, a few minutes after, Kate returned from the mail-box a quarter of a
mile away w ith her arms loaded with letters, papers, and catalogue, mother came
out to announce that lunch was ready.
Do you wonder how Kate could forget about her earlier intentions of spending
file day reading? Are you surprised that she seemed to lose all memory of havmg put on a watch and chain that were not hers? The purpose a child of seven
may have is not strong enough to stand unaided; it wavers and falls before the
east distraction, often not to recur to mind until the possibility of fulfillment
has gone by. It was not for several hours yet that Kate would remember her
purpose; now she saw nothing, heard nothing, to remind her, for the watch and
chain were no longer about her neck.
The conversation at luncheon might have revealed the truth, had not GrandPa been so overwhelming as he was in praise of her, and made mother have such
a jolly tim e over it, as Grandpa knew so well how to do.
He had entirely for
given t he meek little offender by now. Of course, mother wondered how it was
that Kate had happened to be out in the yard instead of reading, but being mother,
she felt it would be better to let Kate explain.
hut Kate didn't explain. She was so proud of herself that she could think of
nothing but her deed.
Why, I don't believe Tom would have done that," she thought.
And
Grandpa couldn't. Maybe I saved the dear little red hen's life. What would
mv family do without me!
Mother and Grandpa are both so pleased.
On the northern side of the grounds, behind the chicken-yard, arose one of
those stone walls which are found so abundantly in the New England states.
Around t he corner to the left stretched another, lower wall as far as the eye could
see"
D was lined with blueberry bushes and wild cherry trees in the thickest
dumps and wildest arrangements that Kate had ever seen, nearby. Here s le
Wed to dream when happiest; here she wandered this afternoon, to exult over
her exploit.
"They are all so proud of me," she had said, "I deserve a reward."
Kate walked and walked. She climed the stone walls and walked on top of
them. She held on to the tops of the cherry- trees for support.
The cherries
dld look so tempting, the little, dark red, luscious-looking fruit—but then, they
Were wild, and she knew they would be sour. Kate kept on walking, bhe got
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down from the stone wall. Then she walked still more, just a little more slow
ly. Then she sat down.
lhe languid beauty of the late August scene was borne in upon her in all it s
glory. On one side the bright colorings of sumac, wild grape, thistle, and goldenrod fairly gleamed; on another, fields of huge red clover stretched out for the cows
to eat; above, on a gently sloping hillside, thorn apple, alder and chestnut spread
their wide arms for protection. When the sun is gazing intently at the earth
with all the force of its fullest rays, nature holds its breath, for it is b eing tested.
It was one of those moments when Kate beheld the scene.
lhe silence spoke to her with a hundred throbbing voices, calling, calling,
compelling her spirit to submit to nature's irresistible charms. She had not
known she was tired until she sat down. In five minutes she was fast asleep.
It is a good time to leave her, while she is watched over by nature and wrapped
in deep slumbers, to go back to the history of the watch. When she had ma de
the bold dash into the chicken-house she had loosed her tight grip of the watch
and it fell from her hand, swinging outward with the motion of her body. Tk
c an g ing chain caught on a nail in the doorway and snapped in two as she rushe
madly onward, prevented by the confusion and noise from hearing it fall and h it
a stone. There it was to remain until she should, in calmer moments, remember
her purpose in coming to the fateful chicken-yard that day, and search out th e
articles of her adornment that morning.
ut in the field she dreamed about it—rather pleasantly at first, but hi an
y troubled thoughts invaded her sleep. Just when they had reached their
reight she was awakened by the sharp barking of a dog. ' It was Rex not fa r
away, boon came low grunts of satisfaction after the first excited scufflingringing with them the almost certain knowledge of a victim. She tiptoed over.
o, U1Cfln i K',grasf la^ a little brown squirrel, dead. Rex was pleading with hi»
' Km Z ^ ,
Punished once for killing a squirrel.
. ,
•darmo i & °
'!°W *bat ber dream of the watch was true; she was genuinej
Called.ReX to follow her borne.
tr'u'oJ il ^
Swiftly the two culprits re
1
cbicken-yard, Kate with bated breath, Rex boldly carrj
in" his oriand when th " ^"S
Eagle eyes devoured every inch of the groun1
l0St
bjects
exactly where t,iey bad fallen, she hoped
once more- bT
°
f
rCed
to
des
were clomred t HZ 7*® °
Pair again. The crystal was broken, -'0rk'
and
I10thi
g
she
did heIPed to make them go. So gatherin" the frV "' t
i'
"
h°"Se
pared^ herself for' dinner^' S'le Sl,'nk ^
^
Kate
before
B-d ^ feU t0 comPosing her featureS
the looking-glass^ to
she
didn't know «1. t' 1
inquiry with innocence of expression, at least.
Wa§ g°ing t0 Say aboilt the watch.
Just tb
T
the
througb the open window,
trouble? Your loV'*'
"Rex, what s t
-ith
SOniething » "Pme down the hillWW
Here, old boy! Race-.
• >» hat, you won't be a sport?
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Look u p, Rex. There, I shall have to force you to it. Ah—you will not
even look me st raight in the eyes?
H—m, that can mean but one thing—you've
.een a sneak you're afraid of being found out. Be off coward, and do not come
m sight of me until you can stand up for your actions. Go!"
These wo rds fell with a strange significance upon Kate's ears and she started
ack in horro r. She was a sneak and coward too. Would they all read her face?
!en she must hide it, for how could she—oh! she couldn't tell of the dreadful
results of her carelessness. She turned round. Rex's slinking form was creep>ng silently past her beyond the doorway. Feeling in him a companion in sin,
s e followed him across the hall into the playroom, where he crouched, trembg in a corner. Kate sank despairingly into a chair.
Lhe sun s lengthening rays were casting beams into the far corners of the room.
ie long, w eird shadows of the trees presented a gloomy aspect. Instead of the
"arm, friendly calm of the fields an hour ago with all nature radiant, chilly breezes
payed stealthily round like messengers of evil; and the tall grasses slowly noded t 0 each other as if whispering some awful tale. All was silent, repellent,
hate shivered. This made little quivers of horror go chasing themselves up
and down her spine. From the window she could see Grandpa's familiar form
>n slouch hat and overalls, down by the barn; whence he soon emerged .with the
lekens' afternoon feed slung on his arm, and went leisurely down the winding
Path, finally disappearing from sight.
Kate sat rigid for some time with the sinister gloom of the twilight shadows
reflected in her face, which seemed also to be indicative of some strange forebod
ing' She was really on the brink of an abyss, and it was the more horrible to
er because hitherto unknown. It woidd never have entered her head to dece'\e her mother, even under extraordinary circumstances; yet because she had
Put off the telling about the watch at the very first, she was inclined to put it off
as long as possible. This plan would insure the present, anyway, as Kate rea
soned; and each moment made the final disclosure look more impossible.
Just as half a dozen ideas as to how she could throw the blame on someone else
"ere crowding for acceptance, Rex uttered a low growl. Kate started, for it
seemed t o say, "Tell about it, tell about it." She jumped up, ran through the
nail to her mother's room with the broken pieces in her hands, and poured out
the whole story so suddenly that mother could grasp but half of her meaning,
hen she understood, she laughed and said,
_
"Why dear, this is an old, worn-out watch I had when a school-girl. The
"orks were hopelessly broken long ago, and I kept it only because of its associat'ons, and the pretty case; see, that is not hurt in the slightest it's just as goo
®;s e ver- I am sorry my little girl forgot to do her reading for Saturday, though.
ou must try to stick to your purposes, after this.
Oh! There comes father s
automobile, so let's go and meet him, and see if he can't mend the chain.
Kate sped on light feet down to the door, with an overwhelming sense of re&nd]ijoy.
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'Kate, I have some good news for you," said her father. "Aunt Elsie tele
phoned that she would like to have us all spend the day at her house tomorrow
W e shall go in the machine and I think you and ntother may stay in tow n a daj
or two longer, for it has been some time since you were there."
Thank you," said Kate. And that night as she lay on her pillow li stening
to the puffing of the motor as father was getting the machine ready for the mor
row s journey, interspersed with intermittent barks from Rex, Kate was thank
ful for other things beside the promised visit.
SUSAN M. AVERY, Sen. I.

Composition from Grammar #rabe.
WHEN BILL WAS LATE
THE ORIGINAL STORY

Once there was a little boy named Bill. One evening he went to see a ffriend.
He
His mother told him to come home at nine o'clock. He came home at ten
ound the doors locked. His mother came downstairs and let him in.
STORY ENLARGED

Bill, was a small boy of seven who was always playing pranks and doing et
mischievous things, but he was not a bad boy.' He was a little forgetful at ti»
ug , w ich caused his mother to be always worried about him.
,
w^en it was raining outside and he could not go out to pa)'
, , e n'^
ran
voice 6 rankr'
phone and was pleased to hear his friend
"Hello," cried Bill.
tan, y°U come over to my house tonight?
and mntl
andmother says she'll give us some eats.''
1 U ask mother,'' said Bill.

I've got a ne»

Bill said k'SHR'ther who said,"Bill, I'll let you go, but be home at nine o c'1
mother sahd.
' WiIL" He ™ •» ta . Hurry and didn't think wb.t»
a i"".v time playing all the games and
the stories^hnM."1 'n'
Bi" forS<* "« '™e and when he saw the «kAh
face g"w whhl ,**•
grew white, for it was ten o'clock.

and tore homfT^f ''t'°

COat' never even

thanking them for his fine eu"

When he reached! ** u T* legS Would cari> him"
in t l
reached home he found all the doors locked, not a light was in
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house, b ut he knocked on the door 'till his mother let him in.
Father appeared on the scene with grim looks, and Billy quailed under his
glances.
William, you have disobeyed your mother, haven't you?"
"Yes, father."
Aou can t go to Tom's house any more, do you understand?''
"Yes, father."
And that taught him a lesson.
ROBERT E. BANKS, Seventh Grade
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ported our
'' i
,p'llllrs
t'M l.lic opinion which for generations ha" • '
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On th e other hand, an enlarging of our Army and Navy is declared inconsistent
mth American ideals and even complete disarmament is suggested. Whatever
m means ad vocated, however, the common purpose of all is the determination
t i nt Am erica shall have peace, and that our Nation's ideal of "Life, Liberty and
t e Pursuit of Happiness'' shall be preserved.
In answer to our question as to how this purpose will be achieved come the
words o f Daniel Webster, as though in prophecy, "If we cherish the virtues and
e principles of o ur fathers, Heaven will assist us to carry on the work of human
1 nrtv and human happiness."
So, in this their especial month, let us turn to
t e two brightest stars in the "American constellation," Washington and Lin''n- The life histories of these national heroes are well-known. They lived
eir lives, serving their country as it is given to few men to serve it, and
m t,le course of time, they died.
While these are facts and are unchanging, the
Mr'ues and the ability of Washington and Lincoln are ever increasing in signifi
cance, and in the example they set for the American citizen.
o America in the great problems of a Revolutionary War, the formation of
a uion, and the establishing of a Constitution was given the animating influence
0 Washington.
He was suited by nature to the tasks entrusted to him, having
1 , H""ordered mind, clear understanding, accurate judgment, the power to grasp
Problems in their widest extent, yet to examine them in their smallest detail,
( control, patience, perseverance.
He was firm, yet not obstinate, and he ac1 opted advice without in the least faltering in his own belief in the right and the
i1 t. \\hen nations paused to pay him tribute upon his death it was said, He
as regard ed as a man whom all mankind took pleasure in honoring, and who
an honor to the human race."
• ost as Washington was given to his country in her first crisis, so in the second
onsis Lincoln was given. As Washington had an abiding faith in the success
of the confederate States, so Lincoln believed in the endurance of the Union.
As Washington had led his country through the dim maze of dawning freedom,
Lincoln led his country to its new birth of freedom. Lincoln s character, like
'tdungton s, was a sublime combination of private and public virtues. Hi
"as ^Ufid in analysis and he reasoned clearly; he was kindly and gentle; his
honesty cau sed Douglas, his rival, to say, "Lincoln is the honestest man I ever
!lew; ' and above all, his actions were marked by a fixedness of principle and
°' purpose.
Well can we say with the poet,
"Great men have been among us;
They knew how genuine glory was put on;
Taught us how rightfully a nation shone
In splendor."
e

Wnd these were men who lived the life of the American people, these ' 'crowd
and glorious lives," were the lives of American citizens.
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As our Nation's hope rested in Washington and Lincoln, so the hope of o ut
country today rests in perpetuating the principles and the virtues of these our
national heroes. Let us declare our confidence in America, our reverence for her
past, and our trust in her future, saying with Daniel Webster, "Auspicious omens
cheer us. Great examples are before us. Our own firmament now shines bright
ly upon our path."
CHANGES IN THE BOARD

Acting upon the suggestion of many of our Exchanges and many of our s ub
scribers, the SIGNAL Board has increased the departments of our paper by t he
addition of a Wit department. Mr. Kenneth B. White of the Model Senior
Class has been made Wit Editor.
Miss Sara E. Staats recently resigned as Society Editor. Miss Staats ha>
capably filled this office for the last two years. The Board has decided, instead
o selecting a person to fill this vacancy, to allow students to apply for itreahze that either because of experience on other school papers or because of
ability for this work, there are many who are able to fill positions on the SIGXAL
Hoard. Hie length of time in the Normal School is short and elections are held
but tour times during the two years, so it must certainly happen that often those
who teel inclined to work on the school paper are not afforded the opportunityis to give such an opportunity that this position will be filled from appli^
.H * K s|U(^ent body. All who care to apply will write their names, cb^1
da
clssembly room on a slip of paper which they will drop in the b
,
outs.de of Dr Green's office not later than February the twenty-eighth. Fr°m
111111 > ei t le person will be chosen on his or her particular merits.

Contribution Club
HERE'S TO THE CONTESTS'

be^n th?LVaIUfS °f the Contcsts? ^ our class work, most of us do j
ga'n'nS in ability or getting a good mark. In elt
case it
^ 77 6
reaS°n' We are working for ourselves.
tests' we a\
r,
But in the <
Much time
Tl 7 °Urselves< but for our club and our fellow-club mend
tests
-pi nm s u y must be devoted by members in preparation for the'
an E but he
VS n0t because i1; will help them in teaching, or give "
a groun -i ec'ui*e . KT want their club to win. Isn't this spirit of working
Sentiment to be developed, especially in future sch
teachers WKT HT™
teachers whose duty it will be not only to give I helping hand to the pupil
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also to the community? Since the contests help to develop this spirit, then,
Uiree Cheers for the Contests!"
Also the contests develop a cheerful and fair attitude in taking defeat. Naturaly, there is some hard feeling aroused between the contestants and the loser
»iay not be kindly disposed towards the winner, yet it is observed that the loser
0 ten co ngratulates the winner saying, "You are great, I could not win against
you.
Does this not show that even if the loser has a "hard feeling" towards
tie winner, still she realizes that it is a narrow point of view, and tries to take
a broader, fairer attitude as seen in the expression mentioned?
If these
contests ca n awaken a spirit of fair-play, are they not desirable?
' hen, too, school life becomes rather dry before the term is over, lessons pro
ceed in the usual regular manner. It would get rather dull, if contests did not
enter t o give some excitement and zest to the life. With what intense interest
and eagerness the members prepare for the contests! With what intense anxiety
each memb er listens at the contests! This is surely demonstrated by the shouts
and ha nd-shaking that follow the contest-returns. So "Here's to the Contests!"
or making school life more interesting and exciting.
In the contests we get the experience of talking to a large audience which we
1 0 n°I usually get in the class-room, for there it seems most of our talking is done
to the teacher. This getting accustomed to talk before an audience helps us to
ecome more self-confident, especially when applause follows our attempts,
nd is not self-confidence of great value?
Hien "Three Cheers for the Contests!" for all the values mentioned.
REBECCA LEBOF, Sen. II.

AUDITORIUM NOTES
Mrs. James F. Fielder, wife of the Governor; Mrs. Wellington Bechtel, presient of the Mothers' Congress and Parent-Teachers' Association; Mrs. Daniel
•J- Bechtel, president of the Contemporary Club; Mrs. Joseph S. Frelinghuysen,
W'fe of the president of the State Board of Education; and Mrs. William N. Mum
per visited the State Schools on January, the thirteenth.
hey visited the different departments in the dormitories and then went to
e auditorium at the beginning of the fourth period.
The school was assembled
and sa ng "Jersey land", "A Merry Life," and "The Pilgrims' Chorus." The
ee C lub also rendered two selections.
Mrs. Wellington Bechtel and Mrs. Fielder addressed the school. They ex-.
Pressed t heir appreciation of the character of the body and of the aim for which
We are striv ng.
Mrs. Bechtel stated that steps have already been taken to
m<'ke the Normal school a teachers' college.
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After the addresses, the visitors received the faculty members and the r epre
sentatives of the school organizations in the Community room.
On Friday evening, January the seventh, a large number of student s from lis
Normal and Model schools went in a body to the tabernacle, where they listen
ed to one of ' 'Billy Sunday's'' famous sermons. Reservations had also been mad
or other schools and at a signal the students made the immense building ring
with their cheering.
SENIOR-JUNIOR RECEPTION
On Friday evening, January the fourteenth, the two Senior classes entertain
ed the A classes with a play and a reception. The comedy, "Prexy s D'V
pro\ ed to be a charming story of college life and the characters were \erj
portrayed. They were as follows:
Prexy, president of Dodson College
Carmon Stanton
Alfred Dorance and Robert Kraft, students at Dodson College
William Hargrove and Robert McCu.'
No. 806, a guardian of the law....
Paul Swaa
Bessie Miller, a freshman...
.ZZZ""""ZZ"Z'"
Martha PJane Fleetmore, a stenographer....
Rebecca Ph^
Rachel Argill, a wealthy spinster
Z
Z
Marjorie Roact
After the play a reception was held in the gymnasium, which was attrac n <
ly decorated with class banners, penants and pillows. Refreshments were ser
ed and the evening ended with dancing.
OAMMA MINSTRELS
The Peach-blossom Minstrel troupe of the Gamma Sigma society gave
annual performance in the auditorium of the State Schools on Friday eve
January the nineteenth. The troupe is well known and met with great app
ich their efforts well merited. Wit was the order of the evening and the
timed knocks were gratefully received.
FEBRUARY CLASS GRADUATION EXERCISES
Jammrf riua+ti0n.exercises °f the Feb™ary class were held on Friday mor
UCn y~eigbtb> at 9 o'clock in the auditorium.
as followsThe program

PtUrVeSSOn; Lord'S prayer;

son£> Alma Mater; song by ^
GlfeycTuhSCn
C,ass
prese^ItLTr
*>7 the president, William B. M
awarding of dird
u DrJames M.Green; valedictory by Neva Mary Har
awarding of diplomas by Melvin A. Rice, vice-president of State Board of
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cation; invitation to faculty and alumni to come to platform; song, Auld Lang
Syne; sc hool cheers.
IONIAN PLAY

I he Ionian society presented a delightful play, "The Rose O'Plymouth Town"
on S aturday evening, January the twenty-ninth. After the play, a reception
^as held in the gymnasium. Dancing was enjoyed by all.
On Monday, January the twenty-third, Mrs. Charles W. Stockton, the presi
dent of t he New Jersey State Federation of Women's Clubs, and Mrs. J. R. Webb
visited the State Schools. At the noon recess the visitors met the members of
the faculty and the representatives of the various school organizations in the
library.
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^ Many people have wonderH. S. T. C. ed why women, as a rule,
were better in language
than in science. Here is one solution:
ry says that it is because women
have the natural gift of tongues.
In chemistry one scholarly person
wrote: a concentrated solution is one
that has great power, yet holds but
little space.
Let's talk about the weather!
How inconvenient that the snow
should come now and give so many of
us colds, etc., seeing that we wear our
go ashes, mackintoshes, and sometimes
hats over to school. But these things
not help much, when snow balls are
thrown down the girls' necks.
We learn that one subject should be
related to another. Did you know that
poetry and arithmetic are cousins? E-r
taking poetry, asks M-ie, taking arith
metic, what kind of line has two feet

M-ie (thinking hard), ' K 'sn 'ca
centimeter?"
,
E—r (absent mindedly), A °' ,
that.
But tell me what meter is ' •
M-ie, "I can't think. We have o n.
studied centimeter tables.
,,
E—r (disgustedly), "Anyone *<"
think you never took poetry.
How small and yet how
world is! Said Sn-r to Miss I ^
you know who Molly Pitcher r>"No, is she a Freshman?
In School Management cl®*
SEN. 1-1 we were discussing the
stinct of play. Miss W *
informed us that "Cats and dos,s^
the instinct of play, especial }
they are puppies."
When the new umbrella sta'U^
rived, a number of them were let'

)IU|.
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Science department. A Normal girl
inquired their use from a youthful Model
boy. He sa id, "Why, they're umbrella
stands, because it's 'Rainy' in there."
A stu dent taking History of Education was rushing around the other day
looking for "Emile". She was directed
to the lunch-counter.
M. JOYCE WISLAB
Miss F-n-g-n—"Say, Jack,
^ EX. 1-3 I hear you like the name of
Johnson. '
lr Sp--l-g—"Not so much that I
wouldn t change
it."
&

of Christmas vacation?"
NOTE—-(When you bluff, Florence, bluff
well!)
Prof. Hewitt—(Drawing a comparison
between the education of a child and care
of an apple tree)—"How do you take
care of an apple tree?"
Mr. Haronian—"Well, you might
give it some water."
J. A. F.
MissW—"Do you walk along
SEN. 1-5 slowly and listlessly when
you're real happy?"
Miss R_"I do, especially if I have
,
-.i
>>
a stick with me.

Miss Gre---n (giving review °f author's

C_(after

Migs

receiving a skimpy

SUrC WllCTe thiS man ^
now"
nl c ,
r. beeley— I m not sure either.
e ^d a few years ago."

question) "Well, Miss D„
is that all you know?"

Dr b
nm . ,
..
•
Winch sense would you
>* willing to give up first?"

In giving out a singing lesson Miss
,
•,
on" nnd reallv
TT
J*ew«d sard,
Page,30
and really

answer t0 her

^ ^

Miss Connors—' 'I d give my hands

«® S»y

P,rt T™°

'
,

, T

Miss G—"I got E in my School Law
Prof. S-y—r—"How do we usually
ter the angles of a triangle?"
Miss Joss-l-n—(with brow deeply
furrowed)—' 'Well-a-by-a-letters."

ttSV
MJf

..
W

Dld

'ellt'
Miss

.
y°U?

T)t>
^

excel_

. ,,
'"l

know ,L

Dr. S—(speaking of mental habit of
o servation) "Do you suppose that
r. Leavitt would SEE MORE t han a man
Mr. Seymour, when out for a walk?

Miss H-"Why are you late, Miss
R?
Miss R—(Limping across to her seat)
"J couldn't come up stairs very fast.

Miss CRPT
/
v
. tss wet—n (speaking about vacations)
I think the work during the
J'ear should not be interrupted by vacations."

Miss H—''Miss Hu-, why are YOU

Lr. S-l-y—"Then you don't approve

i \ <<T
. .
Miss Hu—(promptly) 1 was fieiping her.''
a
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At an A-II Class Meeting it was
A II. decided that we follow the motto,
"Impossible is Unamerican."
Three class yells were also selected.
These are certain indications, which
naturally will make you infer, that we
are about to make SOME noise.
In geography:
Inquisitive student—' 'Where are the
heavens?''

Dr. Leavitt—"What reptiles have
no scales?"
Miss C—"Elephants."
Prof. Scobey—"Will some farmerdaughter please tell us what tethered
means?''
Mr. J—"Tied."
LOUISE MINTOX.

leacher "I ve located many places,
but never could locate that."

Ever since we have taken up
A 1-2. one-step and two-step problems
in Arithmetic, the time has simp

leacher
Fish can live in a lower
temperature than we can, and since
we're not all fish,—I mean, fish that
live in water." Noughsaid.
At the Halls:
Girl "Miss K, may I go to church
this evening?"

ly danced away.
Yes, we admit that feed was glorious,
but when B. M. informed us that sh e
whipped the cream, we were ast ounded
at such cruelty. The usual resii

Miss K—"It's now 7:30 and I couldnot possibly let you go alone at night."
Girl ' 'Well, I thought there would
be someone with whom I could come
home." (I wonder whom?)
Silent, attentive, grim!
Time passes so!
I ntil the lights grow dim,
Duty keeps us 011 t he go;
Inflamed with zest,
Eager to learn all well,
Studying,—before the test.
HELEN MERCKER.
A , ,
Congratulations,
Maroon and
A 1-1. White, here's hoping that our

21-19.

SC°reS

WiU

^

be

leSS

than

Miss M—s, in Psychology—"All ner
-s having pathological nervousness
should be checked." This way to the
baggage room.

followed:
Chapter I A. Seed.
B. Greed.
Chapter II A. Kick.
B. Sick.
Chapter III
A. Pill.
B. Bill
(Miss B. had raised objections to the
definition, A bird is a vertebrate
feathers.)
Miss M—"Miss B—, do you M0
any vertebrate with feathers, that 1
a bird?"
,,
Miss B—"Why, yes, a chicken.
(This was indeed fowl (foul) langm
The class was discussing the di
ences between oysters and clams.
^
Miss C—"Why is it that oysters ^
so hard to digest? You swallow
and they don't seem to go do«n.
Dr. L—"Maybe that's because t«J
haven't feet."
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Miss C "Why do clams have a
foot?"
Dr. L—"To play foot-ball."
ELIZABETH DORIS.

Dr. Leavitt—"What is the food
A 1-3. of mammals?"
Miss Greer—"They feed
on
fishes."
omething new that
we heard in
;^
Psychology class:

A person, when smelling anything,
turns his ear toward it.
E. H. HARRIS

Miss M—t—m—"I have to di1-6. vide the class into groups of five
with one as a leader for observa
tion work. I think I will put the five
boys in one group with Mr. M. as lead
er."
Air. M
I would like to suggest
t at one boy be put in each group of
j-lr s. It would be much nicer when we
have to go out at night to observe the
stars."
Miss Y—"When I was ill, all I had
eat was junket."
Miss T —"What is that like?"
Miss A
It is just like sour milk,
on'y it's sweet."
to

Miss M—'"Guess how much I weigh."
Miss G —"J don't know. What?"
- issM "Ninety-eight, reduced from
i"olar. ,
CAROLYN VE RHOEFF.

JUNIOR BOYS
Seniors, we wish to express to you
our appreciation of the very enjoyable
reception tendered us on Friday evening,
December third. The various parts of
the entertainment showed careful pre
paration and they were well rendered.
The organ recital was unusually novel
and interesting.
Arthur—' 'Hey, Morin, throw that eraser
over.''
Wilson—"Steer it! Steer it!
Corty—"A little more an' (Morin) it
would have hit Paul."
Miss B—"H—C—, What was the
duty of a censor?"
H
"He took the census."
W. PERRY

H. AVEST

SENIOR
GIRLS

Whereas, it has pleased our
Heavenly Father to call to
rest the Grandmother of our
classmate, Eleanor Bowman,

be it
Resolved, That we, the members of
the Senior class, tender our sincere
sympathy to our classmate and her
family in their late bereavement, and
be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to her and her family and
be printed in the Signal.
Committee

„
. * A®
B0YS

Notsuchanawfullotstirring.
Continued in our next.
F. H. B.

ROBERTA OLIPHANT
MAY THROPP
LOIS DUISINBERY
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H. S. A. (Professor in literature reading
GIRLS speech of Antony)—"If you
but knew what was in Caesar's
will you would prize one of his hairs as
a memento of him and hand it down as
a rich gift to posterity."
(Brilliant student)—"He was bald,
wasn't he, Prof.?"
Notice!! Latest news out.
H. S. B. Miss R—d in Grammar class
GIRLS planted in our intellectual ma
chines a new kind of tree, the
1 OPULAR. We are all wondering what
grows on it, popular music or dish pans.
Miss R d is planning to take a
p l-t-c-h-e-r of her new discovery.
HELEN MANNING
LOUISE OWEN
4T «

r

C1RLS

ThC gir'S' albegra class is
mg boxing lessons under

takthe
direction of Miss Ayers. For
example,
(x- -y)

I he II. S. C., consisting of 45 girls,
last quarter stood highest in the Model
, 1 J he averages were 107 E's and
°n y <
s, which we are sure will be
raised to passing averages.
I fof. Pac-rd, to boys in study who
were disorderly-"! thought we were
all gentlemen in here."
Haughty Senior from the end of the
room— How about the ladies?"
MOLLY SERSON.

®'rls' Hall jgotes
yS
f0nV r
t. the
tlie last
hst'course
W
at dinner." ''Sometime!

S I G N A L

we counted the minutes until dessert
came, but now we make the room ri ng
with harmony. One table will beg in a
song and the others take it up or just
one table will sing. You can't imagine
the pleasure we take in it!
As New Year's has never gone bj
without someone remarking on resolu
tions, we give some of ours: Resohed,
1. Not to exercise our longings for
chicken more than once a year.
2. To use the elevator or bannisters
when late for breakfast.
3. To leave the lights burning dur ing
the day.
4. To do all thai is befitting and p ro
per for normal people.
On the bulletin board this year, on e
can learn of the many talented Pec'l''
in the halls. There are those who cleur
ly make hand-painted cards, almost a ",*
design or card; others will shampoo)lllir
hair, guaranteeing that there will hem
shrinkage; and still others will a 1
you to use various implements for p" '
ing up stray bits of dust and sun ritfrom the floors of your suite.
MARJORIE LAMSCHA.

Pops' pall Jotrs
STUDENT COUNCIL FORMER
An important body, or council, h
been formed in Boys' Hall. R con?>
of the Hall teachers and three "C
sentafives from the Normal and
from I lie Model School. The duty^
this council is to maintain order a
quietness in the Halls. All (l,u'11'^
of conduct or those pertaining to
good and welfare of the-boys are brum
before this body of students. I
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ever penalty or consideration they take,
it is to be final. Mr. Aimer J. Snider
was unanimously elected to that high
and honorable position of president.
As the good and welfare of the Nation
depends upon Mr. Wilson, so the good
and well-fare of the Halls depends upon
Mr. Snider. We think in Mr. Snider
that we hav e a high ideal of a man, one
who has lofty thoughts and ambitions,
one whom any offender has a right to
tear, as he is c apable of handling any of
the offenders.
I he council consists of Professor
Brower, Mr. Aimer Snider, Warren
Garrison, Carman Stanton, Vernon Hood
Arthur Newton, Russell Estell, Leroy
hrench, and Carrol Fearon.
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If Arthur Newton went home would
you Miss George?
Mr. R—ers when asked what he was
doing one afternoon said—' 'I was sitting
in my room watching the cars run up and
down Model Avenue."
For sale: A cup of coffee and a roll
down stairs for five cents.
For Sale: A jump seat buggy, two
sets of harness, two tons of hay, and a
box wagon.
M. R. JOHNSON.
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CONTEST RECORDS

Recitation
Short Story

EIRST PRELIMINARY CONTEST

January 7th, 1916.
League A.

Arguromuthos vs Normal Pedagogical
Debate
Congresses shaU^' ^ the 64th and 65th
nationali mn™ /'.Ppropnate $400,000,000 for
by the 62„d andnt63rde:

Neg„re^N.(p.rgc!);SaraPC"ine' B" APP,eSate
WlHiam

Hargrove, Beatrice Flynn

Oration
w«"
Fanny Van pelt

«• r. c>

(Arguromuthos)

Recitation
The IBghwayman """HeleR^IcGo°gan (N- p- C.)
S wayman
Rebecca Pharo (Argo.)
Short Story
The Rainbow Club

BeRn?CapLe^°^ (N. P. C.)
Rose Purrington (Argo.)

Score
Debate
Oration

ArgUrom "thos
0

g

S I G N A L

Total
5
*Argo debate forfeited because of illness o
contestants.

ii

,

Ionian vs. Shakespeare
Debate
Question: Resolved, That the railroads « rf the
United States should be under federal
slllp.
Affirmative (Ionian)
„ ,!rlll,i
.Grace Drake, Dorothy Ian Brunt
Negative (Shakespeare)......
w;niamin
Carolyn Davison, Edna Benjauu
Oration
The Door to Success
—r
Helena Horner (Shakespeare
New Year's Thoughts
^"""rTLniin1
Isabella Hunt (I001
Recitation
High Tide on the Coast of Lincolnshire... " ,
Ella Harris Shake P^,
The Only Way
Lida Wolcott (
Short Story
Her Higher Victory . ...Alice Reed (Shake>pea
Elsa.....
Louise Havens (Ionia"1

Normal Pedagogical
12

1
2

Debate
Oration

Score
Ionian
12
0

Shakespe^

T H E
Recitation....
Short Story..
Total
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Recitation

3
6

12

15

An American Exile....Bertha Rainear (Theta Phi)
The Ballad of East and West
Blanche West (Philomathean)

League B.

Short Story

Normal Dramatic vs. Gamma Sigma
Debate
Question: Resolved, That in cities of over 250,000 inhabitants the vocational schools should
be in sepa rate buildings and under separate ad
ministration from the academic high school.
Affirmative (N . D. C.)
.
,
Naomi Hanks, Katharine Black
Negative (Gamma Sigma)
Adele Ely, Esther Opie
Oration

On the Firing Line
Thelma Lurch (Theta Phi)
When the Sea Claimed Its Own
Dorothy Parker (Philomathean)
Score
Philomathean
4
4
8

Debate
Oration
Recitation
Short Story

4

Total

A Happy New Year
_
Sara A. Staats (Gamma Sigma)
tan Our Patience Endure
John Sperling (N. D. C.)
Recitation
Pancratius. ..Helen H. Johnson (Gamma Sigma)
selections from a Hunting of the Deer
Marion George (N. D. C.)
Short Story
How Aunt J ane Saved the Day
_
Elta Farrier (Gamma Sigma)
the Secret of Old Dewey ....Ruth Adams (N.D.C)

Theta Phi
8

15

12

SECOND PRELIMINARY CONTEST

January 14th, 1916.
League A.
Shakespeare vs. Normal Pedagogical
Debate
Question: Resolved, That the United States
should disaim in order to promote international
peace.
Affirmative (Shakespeare)
- -----Hattie Fenton, Sarah Bazzel
Negative (NL R ^CMcDonough

Score
n

Ue bate
Oration
Recitation
Short Story
Total

Normal Dramatic Gamma Sigma
0
12
™0
6
3
0
2
4
5

Oration
Universal Peace
Winifred Kelly (N. P. C.)_
The Art of Adjustment
------—.
Elsie Colver (Shakespeare) —
Recitation

22

Philomathean vs. Theta Phi

The White Silhonette.-Dorothy Balcolm (N.P.C)
The Painter °f

Se

jj^gQ Ue Groat (Shakespeare)

Debate
Question: Resolved, That all plays given in the
state Schools' Auditorium by the Normal depart
ment should be given by one society devoted
exclusively to dramatics.
Affirmative (Philomathean)
Susan Avery, May Thropp
x.
Negative (Theta Phi)
Grace Learning, Viola Cleary
Oration
The Fourth R
Viola Moss (Theta Phi)
v Hats in January ..Grace Pomeroy (Philo )
'

Short Story
Th, S«™t f

(S F.

CO.

The Reward <»^J5jHKSS5SS»^
Score
Shakespeare
Debate
Oration
Recitation..

Normal Pedagogical
12
6

3

THE S I
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Short Story
Total

0

g

0
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*Normal Dramatic oration forfeited because o'
illness of the contestant.
Recitation

Arguromuthos vs. Ionian
Debate

A Selection from Ben Hur
,
Louise Minton (Theta Phi)
The Soul of the Violin....Margaret Fagan (N.D.C)

Question: Resolved That military training
should be taught in all high schools and colleges
Affirmative (Arguromuthos)
,.
yT ~. Florence VanTine, Anna Davis
M
Negative (Ionian
Dorothy Appiegate, Marion Eagle

The Best Policy: .Henrietta Filling (Theta Phi )
Death Valley..
Bernice Rogers (N. R

Oration
The Responsibility of a Teacher's Appear-

A Plea for an Ideal

Giri::.I^.U^!!..^°d.frey (IOniail)

Lucy Litterst (Arguromuthos)
Recitation

Short Story

Score
Normal Dramatic
Debate
,
12
Oration
0
Recitation
2
Short Story.....
0
Total

Mi,ri"n Mills

(Ionian)

Helen Van Lieu (Arguromuthos)
Short Story
I he Model Pump
The Revelation:::;1'11^^^6. V'"Cy- (,oniau)
Freda Groth (Argo.)
Score
Debate
Oration
Recitation..
Short Storv
Total..

Arguromuthos

i
..4

14

1

13

Philomathean vs. Gamma Sigma

High Tide on the Coast of Lincolnshire
The Soul „f ,he Violin'

Theta Phi

Ionian
4

2

1

2

4

10

11

League B.
Normal Dramatic vs. Theta Phi

Debate
Question: Resolved, That military training
should be given in secondary schools.
Affirmative (Philomathean)..-.Kathanne .
Negative (Gamma Sigma) .. v.-,V ,'i IWker
Helen Oltmanns, Mildred Reese
Oration
Booker T. Washington
Alma Reeves (Gamma Sigma)
Lincoln, the Man
Roberta Oliphant (Philomathean
Recitation
As the Moon Rose
Helen F. Johnson (GThe Leper
M. Joyce Wislar (Philon
Short Story
na Sigma)
The Freak....Edith Hoagland (Gamma
Betty's Luck Flowers..Anna Simmerman
Score

Debate
Question: Resolved, That thp V* i
1
ment of the United Stito« 1 ,11ederal GovernUd
Sp
nd
$500,000,000 more foral™° - ? at least
years than it didTn the wec^in u the next
ng five
Affirmative (N. D C )
J'earsNegative (Theta Phi)'5 '6 ^,orse> Lena Palmer
Adelma Gillette, Myrtie Allen
*Oration
Purpose and Its Essentials
Margaret McCoy' (Theta Phi)

Debate
Oration
Recitation
Short Story
Total

Philomathean
8
6
0
4

Gamma

18
THIRD PRELIMINARY CONTEST

January 21st, 1916.
League A.
Normal Pedagogical vs. Ionian

q
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Score

Debate
Question: Resolved, That the six and six plan
is an advance in education and, therefore, should
be adopted i n all our schools.
Affirmative (N . P. C.)
Rebecca April, Lillian Connors
v
-Negative (Ionian)....Helen Murray, Gussie Pursel
Oration
The Under Dog
Doris Heale (Ionian)
My Count ry 'Tis of Thee
Marjorie Roche (N. P. C)

League B.
Gamma Sigma vs. Theta Phi

The Pearl of G reat Price....Elsie Sherman(Ionian)
Kentucky Belle...
Elizabeth Doris (N. P. C.)
Short Story
Complications at Bryn Mawr..

. ------

Ruth Reed (Ionian)

r the Love of a Little Child

-

Debate
Question: Resolved, That the Federal Govern
ment should have charge of the telegraph lines.
AfRrmative (Gamma Sigma)
Olive Griggs, Mollie Banks
Negative (Theta Phi)
Helen Mercker, Emihne Quadt

Alice Tobin (N. P. C.)
Score

Normal Pedagogical
Oration
Recitation
Short Story
Total..

Arguromuthos
12
1
3
0

Total
8
19
*Arguromutho s' story forfeited because of
length.

Recitation

r,

Shakespeare
0
2
0
6

Debate
Oration
Recitation
Short Story

Ionian

1
g

D
2
0

.25

2

Shakespeare vs. Arguromuthos
Debate

Oration
The Pursuit of Happiness.........-...---.—.-----....Helen Soethin (Theta Phi)
A Soldier of Today . Ruth Major(Gamma Sigma)
Recitation
The Deserter
...Mabel Lewin (Theta Phi)
The Famine..........Grace Taylor (Gamma Sigma)
Short Story
How Constance Found a Grandmother.-..—.Gladys Harper (Theta Phi)
A L eaf from Life....Grace Barnes(Gamma Sigma)

iUeu°n: Bjwlved, That the United States
establish a system of shipping subsidies.

Score

Affirmative (Shakespeare)

xj ,.
Edna Emmons, Ivy Davis
Negative (Arguromuthos)
Pearl Zames, Gladys Conklin
Oration
Ihe Virtue of Economy
...Anna Massey )Argo.)
ue reatness..Elizabeth Simmerman (Shakes.)

Gamma Sigma
Debate
Oration
Recitation
Short Story..
Total

Short Story
WiT PT0ple
Edith Nobles (Argo.)
n Love Yields to Duty
Ella Sutphin (Shakespeare)

'

°

,

17

10

Q

Philomathean vs. Normal Dramatic

Recitation
No Indian Girl....Helen Roberts (Arguromuthos)
Laura Dalley (Shakespeare)

Theta Phi

®

Debate
?hould°be ownetand controlled'^municipal
ities.
Affirmative

(Ph''Mabel

Stephenson

Negative (V D- j j(1|.jjuan, (ionstantinc Diamond

ICO
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Oration
School Spirit
Carroll Fearon (N. D. C.)
u'nllment in Giving
Neva Harmon (Philo)
Recitation

Score
Philomathean

Debate
Oration
Recitation....

...4
...2
...1
...6

The Black Horse and His Rider..
p
.
E l s i e H a e l i g ( N . D . C . )
ihilo—rums Canoe
Marion Case (Philo)

.13

Short Story
An Informal Masquerade..
„ G
.. Bessie Trusdell (N. D. C.)
Her Success
Helen Kinsler (Philomathean)
Final Results
League A.
Won
Normal Pedagogical
3
Arguromuthos
2
Shakespeare
1
Ionian
Q

Lost
0
1

Score
74
40
23
25

League B.
Won
Gamma Sigma
2
Philomathean
2
Normal Dramatic
z
Theta Phi
0

Lost
1
1

Score
48
46
33
35

1

3

Normal Dramatic
8

1
i
0

14
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My but we're glad to see you!
i The Carlisle Arrow"—Carlisle, Pa.
'The Owl"—Park Ridge, N. J.
The Academian"—Dover, Delaware.
'^School Life"—Metuchen, N. J.
|'Blue and White"—Pottstown, Pa.
^Rensselaer Polytechnic Times"—Troy, N. Y.
^Goshen College Record"—Goschen, Indiana.
((Migh School Gazette"—Charleston, S. C.
Our College Times"—Elizabethtown, Pa.
^Academic Observer"—Utica, N. Y.
'Orange and Blue"—Millville High School.
''The Colonnade"—New York City.
( The Palmyrian"—Palmyra, N. J.
(The Spectator"—Trenton High.
'The Crescent"—Clinton, N. J.
^ Latin School Register"—Boston, Mass.
|]Wise-Acres' '—Ambler, Pa.
^Advocate"—New Brunswick, N. J.
Jhe Nutshell"—Riverton, N. J.
,(The Gleaner"—National Farm School.
(Red and Blue"—Colorado Springs.
( ;Wg° —New Brunswick, N. Y.
<(The Columbian"—South Orange, N. J.
( Palmetto and Pine"—St. Petersburg, Fla.
( Child Welfare Magazine"—Lancaster, la.
Skirmisher"—Bordentown, N. J.
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Once again, dear Exchanges, greeting! Our Lord High-Editor-in-Chief chased
us out of the last issue, and we can assure you we were very much hurt indeed.
Also, our sorrow was increased by the knowledge that you yourselves m ust
have missed us sorely. How that Editor could ever find it in her heart to be
so cruel is more than we can understand. But never mind—we read your E x
changes just the same and enjoyed them all immensely. We are a wee bit a fraid
that, in the confusion of last month so apparent in our Signal Office, some of o ur
beloved Exchanges may have been mislaid—so if you find that your name is n ot
mentioned in our list, please don't get angry and not speak to us any more!
promise to do better next time. Honest Injun!
We are not going to say anything at all about you this month, because we have
not time. Again, the Editor-in-chief is to blame,—she notified us the day b e
fore the Exchanges were due that they must be in tomorrow and ' 'we're all up
set".

AND SIGNAL—NOTA BENE—
Lots more nice things were said about us last month. The two papers I re
member especially were: School Life and the Spectator. The admiration i
mutua
is it not, Signal? We must keep lip the good work.
iu now to our Exchanges, one word more—In going over our file this ant we were greatly impressed by the "feelings" we experienced as we rea
e names of the different papers. Some gave us an instant desire to look m
c e imme lately and others "sort o'" made us feel a bit sleepy. Have}01
no ice what the name of a paper really means to the reader/ Thin
°Vw ,, ,you~and see what you think about it.
e didn t waste any time in considering whether to look into the "Nutshell
or not! Consider that a bouquet, Nutshell.
D\RNDFST!^U ^CV°'r'

a"

you-

We have done our—sh! whisper'1

The Editor overheard that last remark so we are,
Yours in disgrace.

i
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£>toiptb litre anb H>ct£i£>oreb ^litre

t ®atlitr tEbtm in Jfrom CberptofietT
SAFETY FIRST

V

IT REMINDS ME

Young Mrs. Scott was attending her
first ball game. The home team was
'Er-yes-you may call it that.''
doing well that day, and for a time she
Well, what kind of a boat is a blood
patiently endured her husband s trans
vessel?"
ports and his brief explanations. But
when, amid the cheering, howling crowd
It s a life b oat.''
he sprang upon the seat, waved his new
straw hat three times around his head,
THE RIGHT IDEA
and almost shattered it on the fat man
d young wom an who went to Columin front, Mrs. Scott exclaimed, "What
on earth's the matter, John?
b,a to take her degree of doctor of phil"Why, dearie," he answered, as soon
'Phy married her professor in the
as he could get his breath, "dldn 1 y°11
middle of her second year. When she see the fielder catch that balL
'""ounced her engagement one of her
"Of course," said young Mrs. Scott
friends said:
disgustedly; "I thought that was what
but, Edith, I thought you came he was out there for.
re to get your Ph. D."
HIS FIRST CIGAR
"So I did," replied Edith, "but I h ad
NO idea I would g et him so soon.''
He—"Do you object to this cigar?"
She—"No, indeed."
He—' 'That, my dear, is because you
Father, is a vessel

a

boat?"

CALLING

first Sen.—"Did she make you feel
at home?"
N <0"d

Sen.—"No, but she made me
wish I was. "—

HALL FA RE
< 4T

wonder why we don't have any
m°re miracles?"
Who says we don't? Why they
a11 the halls on two fishes."

are not smoking it.'

/

THE W AY WE D O AT TH E HA LLS
"I understand they have a curfew law
out there now?" he said.
"No" his informant answered.
"They did have one, but they abandon
ed it."
,,,
"What was the matter.
"Well the bell ran*; at »
almost everyone complamed
woke him up."

.
that
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THE S IGNAL
AFTER A 3 PERIOD TEST

YAWNING

Marion was saying her prayers, "and
please, God," she petitioned, "make
Boston the capital of Vermont."
"Why, Marion," said her shocked
mother, "what made you say that?"
Marion settled herself in bed.
"'Cause," she answered, "I made it
that way in my 'zamination paper today
an' I want it to be right."
WHAT HE WOULD DO
As the subject for their weekly essay
the schoolmaster asked his pupils to say
what they could do if they had $5,000ooo.
At once all heads were bent save one
and pens scratched busily. The one
exception was little Willie. He calmly
sat doing nothing, twiddling his fingers
and watching the flies on the ceiling
leclV

„. r

°f

thC timC the master

cl

rrand wmie handed

over
o\
er a blank sheet.
"How's
'iMl^

this,
18

tlllS

Willie?"
your

heet wh-ry '""I
-w'.
°U do

asked

essay?

nothing!"

the
Why
two

I'd .ill •rreplied,,™ie'"thw» What
<1 do It I were a Mi llionaire."

I asked her what she was doing:
After yawning, she turned about
And said, as a matter of cou rse.
' 'Why, I letting the tired out.
LAST RESORT
A Scotch minister, in need of f unds,
thus conveyed his intentions to his con
gregation:
|
"Weel, friends, the kirk is urgently
in need of siller, and as we hav e fn ' 'j
to get money honestly we wil l h*>u
see what a bazar can do for us.
WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE HIM'
A fellow was making up his A llC'e
History. One of the questions
"What can you say about NeroNow it chanced that the young
low knew nothing at all about 1
{ the BIOS'
except that he was one ot
wicked of Roman Emperors, but ^
came to him an inspiration of the n
that often intervenes in behalf o
uninformed, so he wrote:
(
"The less said about Nero, the >>
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two meetings. Each member brings
her own quota of interest and club spirit
to our meetings which are held the third
Saturday of every month from October
through June.
We have kicked out of the swaddling
clothes of our infancy, and today Argo
C. stands, a well-established and live
little club of congenial members.
Our officers for the year 1915-1916
were elected as follows ;
President, Airs. Richard E. Taylor,
(Josephine Haviland); Vice-President,
Miss Mattie Waterman; Secretary, Miss
Kathleen Nixon; Treasurer, Miss Marion
Baker; Signal Reporter, Miss Lillian

Now you ve probably heard of Argo
1 •> haven t you? Heard, and that's
Many a time oft passing in
terests are transient merely because of
|aguely dim ideas of things! So—a
'ttle harmless repetition, and presto—
b>ur sneaking suspicions of what Argo C.
a'n' vanish, routed, down the dim. aisles
unknown things.
-lany, many years ago, 'way back
'n 1910, so me great wits jumped. Foloued enthusiastic collaborations and
eager confaberation by a band of gradu
ated members of Arguromuthus Society.
" or(^er to maintain interest in the Schlotterer.
At the November meeting, held in
Mother society and to promote the spirit
't good fellow-ship, it was decided to Woodbridge, at the home of Mrs. Asher
^rasp th e skirts of happy chance' and Randolph (Marguerite Pfeiffer) the re
uihrace all possible Argo girls in a so- signation of Miss Baker was accepted,
<1(t\ chapter.
Behold, founded on firm and Miss Lucie Knowles elected treasur
. TT
.
.
and solid ground, October 15th, 1910 the er in her place.
Afgo Chapter.
Mrs. R. Hosking (Nellie Hartshorn)
Active membership is limited to forty, was joint-hostess with Mrs. Randolph
""1 qualifications for membership de- and the Argo C's enjoyed a delightful
J"a"d that one should have been a mem- afternoon. We-uns no have such good
,
„
.
" r,°f State Schools and Arguromuthus times.
Come along January we re all going
1" iety. Associate members are those
Prohibited by distance, or unusual cir- over to the big city for luncheon and a
tumstances from attending more than matinee. The entertainment committee
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to prepare for this event consists of Miss
Evelyn Koehler, Miss Knowles and Miss
Schlotterer. Same committee is mak
ing plans for an Argo party in March,
to be held after dunstown, for the es
pecial benefit of "Our Husbands."
1 hem what has, has, and them what hasn t, gits. But hold; we are comforted
by the suggestion that any man who
MIGHT be a husband will do. So dire
necessity is vanquished. There are
many such. The supply out-runs the
demand.
C:

I 'lese

are

the active members of Argo
B

lated sunbeams that struggled fro m k
tween the relenting clouds, you migh
have seen each Argo girl balancing •
plate of salad on her knee, and two
ihree sandwiches in each hand. Ah.
I crave a pardon, Indignant Ones,
didst but speak editorially, and ®
advisedly.
Next Saturday, January the 0'
Argo C visits New York on wha t 1 'K1V
variously heard called—a party,—'1
—a spree,—a bust,—a bat,—and a jo'
boree. It's to be luncheon, followed • )
a matinee. Perhaps you can thin'
some term more descriptive.'1
News is scarcer than Bryan t"'1
iasts. But, being an honest man. .
shall pat myself on the bach be orf^
hie me to my downy couch. AA on
cute little beggars. They so obli gmf.
conceal what isn't there.

Helen Baker '12; Marion Baker, '12;
Jennie Brown, '06; Grace Bundy, '15;
Myra Conkling, '06; Marion Cook, '12;
Margaret Crowell, '14; Elsie Farrell, '11
Meta Allen Farrington; Marie Free
man, '12; Edna Hamlen, '12; Nell Hart
shorn Hosking; Lucie Knowles, '14;
"For what is writ is writ;
Ruth Koehler, '10; Evelyn Koehler, '12;
Would it were worthier!
iumly Marsh, 06; Kathleen Nixon, '13Helen Pearce; Sarah Powelson, '06- Can I not complacently still hold
Marguerite Pfeiffer Randolph, '11;
the job of
. .)
Helen Rodman Strader; Lillian SchlotThe Signal Report0 •
^re;.''12; Josephine Haviland Taylor;
• North \
Matilda K. Waker, 'l5; Katherine
You see the active members are
•niber*
arner, 11; Mattie Waterman; Elsie
Jerseyites, and the associate "u
Watkms, 14; and Lillian Terwilliger
&
W inans.
mostly hail from South Jersey- "
And these our associate members:
Lillian Newncan; Ruth Elliott; Anne
alman; Ethel Hammil; Elizabeth ShepSrith
Dgarri R°Che,le LeVy; Lena
Smith, Dorothy Goldsmith; Lueile
Green; Jean Broadhurst; Minnie JonesDuRie ^

If

rm

McKenzie;

Roberta

'he, '"eeline -"io-med.
you had peeped in then with the be

State Normal Schools will Per^ ^
springing up around this section
country, who knows—ah, well.
to themour bridges when we comes
There! Aren't you glad }'•ou
c5 For ' l
SOMETHING about Argo
.
, r tn hem1"
ther information, just appb
quarters. AVe are a firm belie
enlightening the proletariat.

^ .
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was given by Miss Lucie Ivnowles. It
must have been given by Miss Lucie
Knowles, for said-mentioned lady is the
treasurer. The real and regular secre
tary wasn't there, so Miss Lillian Schlotterer was invested with the dignity
pro tern. Everybody who was there
regularly moved and seconded, dis
cussed, argued and agreed. I hat is
to say, the above-mentioned, and the
Misses Koehler (who were the hostesses),
Miss Marie Freeman, Miss Emily Marsh
and Miss Jennie Brown. Eight's an
awful lot when none of 'em suffer from

Elizabeth, N. J.,
January 8, 1916
"far Signal Readers:
Fellow-sufferers:
My head is full of intangibilities which
j can not drag f orth to the light of day,
ts a fearful thing to try to remember
b«fore Christmas.
"I suffer; you
^S a secluence> you know,
erefore the lugubrious
salutation
a me. (That's a word I met when
1 was looking up "love".
You'll find
'' °n the same page.)
taciturnity.
The last Argo C meeting happened
bbza')eth.
NU DELTA CHI
It was before Christmas.
flas
le
'
" third Saturday in December,
Most royally did Miss Julia French
and President Wilson was married on
entertain
the members of the South
e
same
da
,
y- Why, to be sure it was
Jersey Chapter of the Nu Delta Chi.
c 18th day of the month.
man Boreas was out on a rampage. The day was October 23rd, the place
* ittered up a respectable city pretty was Miss French's home in Mt. Holly,
'm ortably. The few brave hearts and the girls were jolly good company.
In the afternoon a business meeting was
10 ventured out tucked their feelings
held and plans were made for a New
( are u"y away in their pockets, for
(
* - • B. is a reckless and disrespectful Year's Eve reception to be held in an
spirit.
Atlantic City Hotel. After a very ap
Mie scattering of Argo C. girls ar- petizing supper was served, some a
to make their departure. Others were
nved at the home of Miss Koehler ...
in
fortunate enough to be able to accept
ant\ relays, having braved the mighty
the invitation of the hostess to stay for
1'n" of the elements, and escaped
Tor
at i by d rowning in the cunning little the night and the following day
many
a
year
the
good
time
will
be
* "uniing holes met enroute.
u
ri Kir those who attended
her we had caught our breath we membered by those wuo
Misses Norma Bowen, Edna H.g
•
lM'°\ered that it took two more to
Bertha L. Smith, Lillian Peterson. Ethel
make a
quorum. After that, events
Chew Nellie Chew, Mabel PaEgrove,
"" away hazily. Memory is an "onPearl Yeager, Martha Dalla^
'"tain crittur," now isn't she?
Leddon, Yera Wilcox and Alary C.
0 he sure we had a meeting.
The
Residential chair was held down by Airs. S°merS'Marv C. Somers-Reporter.
I | 1Jrd E. Taylor, Josephine Havian
that was. The treasurer's report
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Announcement has been made of the
marriage of Miss Mary Franklin Wolfe
to Mr. Charles Dedra Thompson on
Saturday, September 11, 1915 at New
N ork ( ity. Miss Wolfe graduated from
Normal in June 1905.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are now liv
ing at 12 Fairfield Street, White Plains,
N. Y.

S I G N A L

Those of us who were brave enough t
attempt the journey via NEWARK
PATERSON TROLLEYS or ERIE R . R- ,U(
well rewarded for our trouble. We'11'
a most enjoyable afternoon and pi 'rt
the time of the meeting was se t as idf
for hearing "our travellers relate tin"
experiences in reaching' Paterson.. Hance presided. A Nominating f1)111
mittee of Mary Hay, Chairman, t ,rJ
Oliver and Leslie Baldwin was app')in
ed, their report to be presented .i t h

Robert Iv. Leavitt, Model 1912, now
a junior at Harvard, has been elected an
editor of the "HARVARD LAMPOON". next meeting.
,
1 his is a much coveted honor among
Mrs. Frederick Lange (Laura i jrc
Harvard students, the "LAMPOON" be proved herself a delightful hoste>
ing a famous comic paper. It is an in the society at its January meeting
stitution in itself, housed in a unique Mrs. Lange's new.home in Jerse.N
and artistic building of its own, with a In the absence of Miss Hance. Mb
smaller theatre and numerous treasures Oliver took the chair.
Nu f or
and archives contributed by former
The officers of Gamma Sigma
"LAMPOON" men, not a few of whom are 1916 are: President, Nell Green: ^
famous Americans of today.
Vice President, Grace '1 hompsom
Beside making the board of this pub- Vice President, Mary Sheppir' •
nation, Mr. Leavitt won honors in S e c r e t a r y , B u r n e t t i e S t r u b l e ; I n "
college as captain of the Freshman Leslie Baldwin.
i
fnr some
lacrosse team and was also awarded a
A Rally Day is to be set tor ^
scholarship „i recognition of excellence Saturday in the early spring am
in studies.
.
.
>
r tlip affair a
committee in charge ot im
Nell Green, chairman, Anna Ger 1
GAMMA SIGNIA NU
Alice McDavit. The girls are p ."
great "doings" and are count"1 ^
I be December meeting was held at
EVERY GAMMA SIGNIA NU MEMBE

t

' 77 7 h°me °f May Hancy—
Adelaide Holbert assisted the hostess.

ing present.

^ |(

New J ersey School
for the Deaf
TRENTON

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the
an education and a training in some
mechanical art to prepare them for self-support and for intelligent citizenship.
free to those whose parents are unable to
bear any pa rt of the expense of maintenance.
Moderate payments only required in other
cases. The co-operation of

5ta'e>

TEACHERS IN THE
PUBLIC S CHOOLS
of the State is especially requested in discov
ering children of this class, and in securing
their admission to this School.
full particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the principal.

JOHN P. WALKER.

E. S. Applegate & Co.
Sporting and Athletic Goods.
Kodak Supplies
Developing for Amateurs at 10c. per
roll. All work finished in 24 hours.
17 SOUTH BROAD STREET
Opp. Taylor Opera House

We charge but 10c. a Film
for Developing. but
Don't Charge for Failures.
If you take pictures, this item of news
ought to interest.
If not, it takes but $1 to buy a little
Brownie which does good work or you can
start with a good Kodak at $6.00.
We can show you how to take pictures, m
a few minutes, if you've never tried it.
And do your work, afterwards.

STOLL'S. 20-22 E. State Street.

The New Jersey State Normal
and Model Schools
THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School devoted to the prepa"
'°n o f teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course invo ve
,tudy of su bject-matter, the faculties of mind, and how so to presen
hatter as to conform to the laws of mental development.
„,pr>aratorv to
THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thoro Academic Training Schoo , p
-ollege, business or the drawing-room.

.

,

laboratories,

The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds o
manual training room, gymnasium, etc.

.

..

Lnnu

e»c

is

The cost per year for boarders, including, board, washing, ui i ,
fr°m $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 m the IV o
e.
according
The cost for day pupils in the Model is from $28 to $64 per yea ,
The Boarding Halls are thoroly lighted by electricity, heated by^steam, well^
lated,
mcely

^

provided with baths and the modern conveniences.
furnished.

For further particulars apply to the principa , ^

When you want the beet, patronize our advertisers

^

QREEN

For Quality and
Service

Thomas Nolan

John Donahoe

The Blakely Laundry
ALWAYS

11 and 13 South Warren Street

Donahoe and
Nolan
Manufacturers of

TRENTON, N. J.

Martin C. Ribsam
THE FLORIST

Trenton Front Brick
and all kinds of
Building Brick
Ti

Corner BROAD AND FRONT STS.

Yard: Corner Calhoun and Kirkbride

PHONES 210

P

Streets, Trenton

F.S. Katzenbach&Co.

EYES

Scientifically examined with the aid of the
latest and best instruments, by expert
SPECIALISTS.
Correct lenses
prescribed and made.

SUNOPTICAL MANUFACTURING

Co.

F. C. LEAMINO, President
Corner STATE AND WAEREN STREETS

Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels,
and Fire-place Goods
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Electrical, Plumbing and Mill Suppl'1
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water
Heating
35 East State Street,

Trenton, -

GO TO-

Manning's
For Fine Furniture, Draperies, Rugs
and Fine Arts
Sixty-eight years' steady growth has made

A. F. Williams
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, J E ^ L R )
CUT GLASS, SILVERWDRT
CLOCKS, ETC.

this the leading furniture store in the city.
1847—1915

A. V. MANNINGS' SONS
20-22 South Broad Street
When you want the best,

A fine line of the better grade of Pr'ze

23 EAST STATE STREET
patronize OUT advertisers

S. ROY HEATH

HOWARD IIEAT H

Model '03

Model '91

SAMUEL HEATH COMPANY
Lumber and Building Materials
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY
Low Prices

Good Work

Cleaning & Pressing

LADIES' SUITS A SPECIALTY
PHILIP FRIEMAN
6i!_Perry Street
Trenton

The HigherGrade Suits
THAT L OOK G OOD AND ARE AS GOO D
AS THEY L OOK
TOT?! YOUNG ME N ARE FINDING
IHESE S ORTS O F GAR MENTS HERE
EVERY DAY A T
$12.50 t o $25.00

BOOKS
Traver's Book Store
108 South Broad Street

Young's Drug Store
"THE APOLLO"
"The

Distinctive CHOCOLATES for
Those Who Discriminate"
Loose and in Boxes

N. E. Cor. Perry and Southard Streets
Trenton, N. J.
Prescriptions
hours.

ALBERT T. ST RETCH
VIOLINIST

Studio; South Hall, State Schools

carefully compounded at
Fountain open all year.

all

PAUL AMBROSE
PIANO' DEPARTMENT

Studio:

South Hall, State Schools

II. W. Comfort, Pres.

Evan

Robert* Sec.-Treas.

B. M. Woodward, Gen. Mgr.

and CREAM

The Capital Stationery
Stationers and Engravers
School Supplies
Fountain Pens, &c.

15 North Warren Street
Trenton, N. J.

Perfect Pasteurization
Sterilized Bottles
Prompt Daily Deliveries

C a s t a n e a D a i r y C o.
234-36

_
Bell Phone 8*17

N.

Broad

When you want the best, patronize our advertiser.

St., Tre°ton

Inter-State 807-B.

WE CARE FOR YOUR
HEALTH WITH DUE
CONSIDERATION FOR
YOUR POCKET BOOK

Young Men
will do well by looking at our famous

D. B. V. SUITS, $15.00
(Donnelly's Best Values)

The Best in Food Stuffs

Bullock Bros.
220 North Clinton Avenue

FRED'K W. DONNELLY CO.
TAYLOR OPERA HOUSE

TKE«0>

Bell Phone 5375-A

TYE SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

"The Store with a Factory
Die Stamped Norma! and Model rap
Cards, Tallies, etc.

"WHILE YOU WAIT"

13 PERRY STREET, TRENTON, N J
S. GEINSLADE

jy,

want Style and Quality should buy
Young Men atwhoStout's,
as Stout Quality is economy.
CHARLES F. STOUT
Hatter and Furnisher

38 EAST STATE STREET
Telephone 155

JAMES MURPHY
NLR^ND EMBALMER

149

N. WARREN STREET

DR. A. E. BOICE
DENTIST
202 Broad Street Bank BuikM

A Thoroughbred
is always an attraction, as is a fine
looking Suit or Overcoat.
wan^thr611 WH° l0°k attractive
us' bv TO TTf Styles made tor
us
by Hart, Schaffner & Marx.
VANNEST, COLEMAN & CO
39

H r^f
4

G°°d

C1°thes

39-41-43^East State Street

'

W. H. Y'OUNG
FAMOUS
BLUE RIBBON
COAL
CALHOUN ST. AND
PENNA. R- R-

yon want the beat, patronize our advertise"

The Best Place in
Trenton to Dine

let tjs do youb

Developing and Printing
All work finished in 24 hours
at 10c. per roll.
Either 6 or
12 exposures.
We have also a
full line of Stationery and School

dainty service,
perfectly c ooked foods

Supplies.

The Dansant

Dwyer Brothers

every Wednesday and
Saturday evenings
Hall & M acGrillies in
charge. Music by Her
man's Orchestra.
Music every evening.

121 NORTH BROAD STREET

HULSLANDER'S

HILDEBRECHT'S
West State Street

H. Wirtacliafter

Phila. Bargain S tore
23

to 31 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J.
W H hrtp.

THE STORE

YOUR DO LLAR DOES MORE THAN
ITS DUTY
action Suaranteed.

or

y0Ur money back

PRINCETON
STUDIO
BTGH GRADE PORTRAITS IN
PHOTOGRAPHY
In every line

RS
^23 East State Street, Trenton, N. J.

For Correct

Styles of

Calling Cards, Programs,
Menus, Social Stationery

YOUNG MEN
WILL DO WELL BY
LOOKING AT OUR
FAMOUS

D. B. V. Suits, $15
(Donnelly's Best Value)

Fred'k W. Donnelly Co.
TAYLOR OPERA HOUSE, TRENTON

pM

h i b b e r t

FTRINTINQ

Che %f0
- Kind*"^

that gets a
reading —

